Small-field color-naming performance of two protanopes over a 4-log luminance range was impoverished in comparison with that of normal trichromats, and was more strongly affected by changes in luminance. At 200 cd/m 2 responses to mid-spectral lights were dominated by 'yellow'; with lowering luminance, 'green' and 'red' were increasingly used. In the color spaces derived from these data the first two dimensions for trichromats are red-green and yellow-blue; those of the protanopes appear to be brightness and 'red-blue'. In the protanopes' color space the greater separation of stimuli at 0.2 cd/m 2 suggests that with low luminance their color discrimination improves.
Introduction
Color naming, which was initially introduced for normal trichromats by Boynton et al. [1] , is a robust procedure for studying dichromats many of whom, despite their perceptual deficit, seem to have a rather complete conceptual representation of colors. With larger fields of view (]3°) many dichromats show trichromacy in color matching [2] and name colors in fair agreement with color-normal observers [3, 4] . Largefield trichromacy of dichromats has been attributed to a sparse third cone type when retinal illuminances are above 1000 td, and to rods at low photopic luminances [5] .
Large-field color-naming data obtained for protanopes show that with longwave stimuli they generally use the terms orange and yellow for high-illuminance stimuli, and red and green for low ([6] , 125 -1000 td; [4] , 10-100 td). Because of their low sensitivity to long wavelengths, it has been suggested that protanopes use brightness as a cue to color naming [7] .
The present study was intended to study the smallfield color naming of protanopes over a wide range of luminances (0.2-200 cd/m 2 ) and to investigate the effect of luminance by examining the color spaces reconstructed from the color-naming data at different luminance levels.
Methods
Subjects were dizygote twin males, aged 23, diagnosed as protanopes (Ps) by means of pseudoisochromatic plates and an anomaloscope; their right and left eyes were tested separately. The right eyes of two females, aged 25 and 30, with normal trichromatic vision (NTs) were also tested. Light from a tungsten source was presented in Maxwellian view. Its wavelength was controlled by 20 Zeiss interference filters between 405 and 675 nm for NTs; for Ps five more filters were added in the vicinity of 500 nm, the region of protanopes' achromatic point. A broadband tungsten white (ca. 2850 K) was included in both sets. Wavelength and luminance (200, 20, 2 and 0.2 cd/m 2 , corresponding to 760, 76, 7.6 and 0.76 td) were presented in pseudo-random order, with two presentations of each combination in each of 10 sessions. A 2.2°c ircular test field with a dark surround was exposed for ca. 3 s followed by 15-20 s of darkness. The subjects were dark adapted for 20 min prior to the first stimulus presentation; other than the stimuli and a small, con-stant fixation point centered on the test, the room was dark.
Observers judged each stimulus, using five response categories: red (R), yellow (Y), green (G), and blue (B) to describe the hue and white (W) for the achromatic content. They were allowed to use one, two or three names, in order of salience. In the subsequent analysis, if a single name was used, it was given 10 points; if two, the first was given 6 and the second 4; if three, 5, 3, and 2.
The experiment was done at Moscow State University, with native Russian speakers as observers. The Russian equivalent terms for R, Y, G, together with siniy for B were used; Abramov et al. [8] report that in color naming siniy is equivalent to B.
To reconstruct color spaces, dissimilarity measures were estimated from the color-naming frequencies by computing covariances between columns of the rectangular multivariate matrix [9] . The resulting dissimilarity matrices were entered in a multidimensional scaling (MDS) program MTRIAD [10] , an implementation of Kruskal's least-squares algorithm for nonmetric MDS [11] .
Results and discussion

Color-naming functions
To save space, only three sets of color-naming functions are shown in Fig. 1 : the trichromat VZ and the right eyes of protanopes AA and DA. For the NT (Fig.  1, left column) , the R, Y and G functions at three higher levels are in good agreement with those obtained earlier at comparable retinal illuminances by e.g. Boynton and Gordon [12] and Gordon et al. [13] . At 200 and 20 cd/m 2 a higher proportion of W was used at short wavelengths, reflecting the fact that intense stimuli in this region appear desaturated. As luminance is decreased the NTs (but not the Ps) use red more frequently.
The performance of the Ps (Fig. 1 , middle and right columns) was not random, although unlike that of the NTs. Interobserver variability in the dizygote twins is higher than in the NTs and is similar to that found in unrelated protanopes [3] . Pearson correlation coefficients, r, for the color-naming functions of AA and DA were 0.94, 0.92, 0.77 and 0.59 for the 200, 20, 2 and 0.2 cd/m 2 , respectively, and 0.82 pooled across luminances. The increasing desaturation of the short wavelengths at 200 and 20 cd/m 2 is exaggerated in the Ps, so that W predominates in this region; and wavelengths between 520 and 600 nm are almost invariably called Y. Beyond 600 nm the use of R increases sharply. Unlike protanopes' color-naming functions obtained with a 3 field at comparable illuminance levels [3] , G was almost never used by AA and seldom by DA. As luminance is decreased both Ps use R and G more frequently. Compared to the NTs, the G functions of both Ps are shifted to longer wavelengths. The achromatic stimulus was frequently called G by both Ps, supporting a suggestion by Scheibner and Boynton [3] that protanopes use 'green' when stimuli appear very desaturated.
The Ps' W-function peaks at about 500 nm, falling in the range of protanopes' achromatic points determined in previous studies [14] [15] [16] [17] . Indeed, wavelengths near 500 nm were named W more frequently than was the achromatic stimulus. Extensive use of W by the Ps suggests that they see colors as generally less saturated.
Color spaces
In order to avoid data clutter, only the configurations for 200 and 0.2 cd/m 2 are shown; the points for the intermediate luminances fell on quite straight lines between the extreme values, except for 460 nm and below, where the NTs' data bowed slightly downward and the Ps slightly to the left.
For the NTs, whose dissimilarity matrices correlate highly (r= 0.912), a common color space was computed yielding a three-dimensional Euclidean configuration. The normalized variances of dimensions (their second moments) are 0.65, 0.57, and 0.50. D1 and D2 (Fig. 2a) are red-green and blue-yellow chromatic systems, respectively, with the origin near white. The D1/D2 projection agrees quite well with that of Izmailov and Sokolov [18] obtained with a similar colornaming procedure and stimuli.
D3 (not shown here) appeared to be an achromatic attribute comprising both brightness and saturation. Our interpretation of D3 is similar, but not identical, to that of Indow and Aoki [19] who identified the third axis as lightness. The discrepancy may be due either to the fact that they used surface colors, or to the very different psychophysical methods used in the two studies. The shifts of the plotted positions of the stimuli in the NTs' color space as luminance is decreased agree with the appearance of these stimuli: short wavelengths become more reddish, blues more saturated, yellows less saturated, and yellowish greens become less yellow.
A common color space was computed for the four eyes of the Ps, since analyzing them separately produced no systematic differences (r=0.822). A two-dimensional Euclidean solution was obtained (Fig. 2b) . Higher dimensions had little effect on stress (a measure of goodness of fit) and did not yield interpretable axes. The normalized variances of the Ps' D1 and D2 dimensions are 0.65 and 0.35. Since the Ps were unable to make unique settings on an anomaloscope with a similar field size, it is remarkable that their ordering of wavelengths above 520 nm, while imperfect, is by no means chaotic. This is suggestive of the finding by Jameson and Hurvich [7] that when protanopes, who give a typical protanope pattern on the Panel D-15 arrangement test, are asked to describe the colors of the same caps they use names that are not greatly different from those of trichromats. However, Jameson and Hur- vich's suggestion that protanopes use brightness cues when naming long-wave colors seems unlikely in the present case: if it were true, there should be many combinations of an intense long-wavelength stimulus and a less intense shorter wavelength that match for the Ps; and these pairs should plot at common loci. This is clearly not the case in Fig. 2b , nor did it occur in plots where responses to all four luminances were shown.
Unlike protanopes' color spaces in the large-field study by Boynton and Scheibner [6] we are unable to identify red-green and blue-yellow axes. D1 can perhaps best be described as a 'red-blue' axis, although we wish to make it quite clear that we are not suggesting an underlying physiological mechanism. Except for wavelengths below 490 nm, where the Ps' pattern is reasonably similar to that of the NTs, their D2 appears to reflect brightness.
In common with previous studies of protanopes [4, 6] , our Ps are more sensitive to luminance changes than the NTs are. At 200 cd/m 2 stimuli between 405 and 484 nm fall at a common locus, and presumably cannot be discriminated. Similarly, the clustering of 534 -590 nm suggests poor discrimination.
As luminance is reduced to 0.2 cd/m 2 the Ps' configuration appears to fan out slightly along D1, suggesting that the perceptual distance between stimuli is greater. As a rough measure of the accuracy of color naming, one can compare the rank order of the configuration with that of the stimuli, in the way one scores the F-M 100-hue test: at 200 cd/m 2 there are 13 error steps, whereas at 0.2 cd/m 2 there are seven.
Conclusions
The present data demonstrate that, when color naming 200 cd/m 2 2.2°-dia spectral stimuli, protanopes use predominantly 'yellow' and 'white'; when luminance is reduced to mesopic levels, frequency of other basic color names increases. Protanopes' color space derived from the color-naming data contains, instead of two chromatic dimensions, a collapsed 'red-blue' dimension, along which lights between 520 and 675 nm are discriminated-albeit imperfectly-on their chromaticity. Greater spatial separation of stimuli at 0.2 cd/m 2 suggests a slight improvement of protanopes' color perception at low luminance.
